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By British at La Bassee 
By Russians at MlawaERMANS DEFEATED1 «ny phOan- I 

ke tke*® forty ,§. 
its wore very I.

miser Lion and Destroyer MeteorDü^ledi Cflstiqfties SU.gkt
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dtch army at full strength awaits call to warpis
m

GREY SIHYMN OF HATE IS
TAUGHT IN SCHOOLS

Roman Catholic Children in Ger
many Memorize Diatribe 

Against English.
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

t The Toronto World.
ROME, Jan- 26.—In Roman CstSoMc 

schools of Germany cnUdren are being 
made to team by heart Brnert Ua-

3^*^<5S3s&£ %
,now repeai. this âüutrfbe against Bins* 
lYind-

P'-- -W

BEATEN ENEMY 
IS III RETREAT

5 FAIL Enemy Lost Zeppelin 
In Attack on Libau

!FUSESHIPS ARE SAFE ,-vi

IN ATTACKS ON *

OF a!
Fire of Forts, Following Dropping of Nine 

Bombs, Caused Dirigible to'Fall Into 
Water—Crew Were Taken Prisoner. Germany's Latest Version of 

Historic Negotiations Tie- , |j 
sue of Lies.

SEVERE ARRAIGNMENT
(By Marconi Wireless.) --------------

___Enemy Convicted of Glueing
War and Violating Belgian

society In the United States, oompceed Neutrality ll
of Germans and Oennan-Americane, neutrality.
to ensure the import of foodstuffs, os
tensibly for the use of the .civilian

authorities."

Injuries to Cruiser Lion and 
Destroyer Meteor 

NoÇ Serious.

FOURTEEN LIVES LOST

l j
GERMAN SOCIETY NOW

WORKING IN THE UJ5.Von Francois'. Army Report- 
ed Falling Back Tt^vard 

East Prussia.

Otand Advance Ignominious- 
ly Turned Into Disorderly 

Retreat Near La Basse* ,

ÜEATEN "NEAR YPRES RUSSIA'S BIG RESERVES

French Executed Frightful 
Slaughter in Ranks of En- 

- «ny South of Canal.

I*W W
Canadian Pines Despatch.

LONDON. Jan. 26.—9.30 p.m.—It was officially announced in

Sea., was destroyed, and that the members ot Its crew were tfcken

Pr$e°The8 admiralty tonight made public the following official state-, 
ment from the naval general staff at Petrograd concerning the toci-

dent‘fMonday morning • Zeppelin app*red
time to drop nine bombe on the undetendedpart of^he town. After 
beluK fired at by the torts the Zeppelin fell into the water. Small 

eent out and destroyed the Zeppelin and took her crew

To Insure Import of Foodstuffs 
Osterisibly for Use of Civilian 

Population.
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despaTwenty-Nine Wounded in 

Achieving Notable Victory 
On Sunday.

Boys c
Nearly Million Fresh Troops 

Advancing on Right of 
Vistula.

Scotch tweeds, In 
ited yoke Norfolk 
mg serge, linings, p .v ;
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Canadien Frees Despatoh.

LONDON. Jan. 26. 8.10 pm-fllr 
Edward Grey, the British secretary of 
■tate for foreign affaira today autho
rized a statement in reply to an inter
view obtained with Dr. von Bethmann- 
Hollweg, the German imperial chan
cellor, by a representative of the As- 
sociated Press, and published in Lon* 
don. Jan. 26, and in the United States 
Jan. ».

After tracing the negotiattoi 
ceding the war and making « 
jm with the, chancellor’s lati

craft were 
prisoners.”5.00 ye

Canadian Press Despatch.
I LONDON. Jan. 26, 10.20 p.m.—The 
battle cruiser Mon, which led the 
British squadron into battle with the 
Germans in the North Sea last Sun
day, and the torpedo boat destroyer 
Meteor were disabled and had to be 
towed into port, and in addition, one 
officer and thirteen men were killed 
and three officers and twenty-six men 

trod for Action wounded on three of the ships—the 
Lion. Tiger and Meteor.

This information is contained in an 
admiralty statement issued tonight 
This statement gives denial te the 
Germa»4»p*rt* tittreweBritish «raie-.

5CopyrHrhttd Cable tie, 
The Toronto *! 7*,

PETROGRAD, Jan. 26.—The Ger
man army- under General Ven Fran
cois, baa been defeated before Mlawa. 
and is reported to be retreating along 
the line of the railway toward Spldau, 
In Bast Prussia, followed by the right

Nearly *

Special DirectIt weeds, in brown, j 
bps and buckle at

.95 I (BRITISH OFFICIAL) HOLLAND STANDS READY
FOR PLUNGE INTO WAR

■ " —

GERMAN CRUISER HIT 
WHIM TIMMS

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 26.—7.5* p.n».—The of-sr,dsa4"sts,«ss5's ss s 

«•.am ra B.'Ts
Baeeee tn France» __

"Yesterday In the neighborhood of La 
Baeeee, the. enemy delivered several 
violent attacks against the first dtvlslan. 

were repulsed with severe losses, 
place alone, the La Baeeee 
Germane were killed. Fifty-

•eeeeeeeseesée

en I
ibric styles, as- 
y 75c to #2.00. I IF

m wing of the Russian army, 
million fresh troops are now operating 
on thé right bank of the Vistula. The 
main body of the army Is advancing 
in the region of Klkot, fiftpen miles 
from.the frontier of West Prussia.

On the front along the

.50
i Premier Declares Entire Army Must BePrt 

on Moment’s Notice—Government
Gazelle, Badly Damaged, Was 

Found Adrift in Baltic
m-dovfti collar, 
2at stripes; sizes y

nTn’g
SS?'prisoners, Including two officers, 
were captured.

“An attack made 
cDseelte Yores was

Ids
.67 Sea.n. u theon the French Ikies 

also repulsed with mglish made, un- 
6. Wednesday,

.78 i.

%; ■a

PARIS, Jan. ,86.—The Success claim
ed by Berlin over the British 
at Là Bassee was Short lived. The 
Oehnnns had captured a trench or two 
at e point in thè lines called Givenchy- 
lee-Baesees from the British troops 
guarding them, and. the next night 
thdy followed this up,with what was 
intended to be a irrand advance upon 
orders from Potsdam. But the Ger- 

unable to do anything

\

Canadian Frees Despatch.
THE HAGUE, Via London, Jfth. 26, 

ff.40 pun.—“We must maintain under 
the colors our entire army, for at any 
moment incidents are possible which 
may render it necessary tor us to make 
an appeal to arms,” said P. W. A. Van 
Der Linden, premier of the Nether
lands today. ____ _______________

Ski Wr*

received a vivid account ot the bame 
in the North flea, of which he saw 
the gre&tier peut- He hâd been two days8»* Mid was returning to 
Holland with a good catch «' Sunday 
mommg, when elbout 9 o clock he 
heard heavy gun flringjbut he could, 
not see any stops anywhere. He con
tinued on bis homeward journey and 
in a few minutes Be was able to make 
out a series of tori gift ftashee on the 
horizon in the southeast direction. 
The flashes became more numerous, 
until they were so Incessant that 
scarcely a second passed between 
them, and there was an increasing 
thunder of guns- Shortly afterwards 
he was alble to make out two separ
ate squadrons coming straight for him 
at full speed, firing as they came. He 
realized quickly that he wae right in 
the path of the British and German 
squadrons. He counted 24 British Ves—

-...AW.,—- -
The statement 'was made in the sec

ond chamber^ the Dbteh PsJliament 
when a bill tor the extension of the 
military service was beihg discussed. 
Thè prémler added " that the govern
ment could hot disclose the informa
tion it posessed concerning the for
eign situation, because much of it was 
based on confidential documents._____

2», oellor's 'professions to the . 
correspondent may .be broth 
very simple test, the ap»i!c 
which fs more apposite, beoeuee it 
eerves to reball one of the leading 
facts which produced the present war.

“Herr von Betbmann-Hollweg re
fused the proposal which England put 
forward and in which Prance, Italy 
ai.d Russia concurred, for a confer
ence, at which the dispute would have 
been settled on fair and honorable 
terms, without war. If he really wish
ed to work with England for peace, 
why did he not accept that proposal? 
He mtist have known, after the Bsl-

/ ■ ■;er and two torpe*> boat destroyers 
were sunk by declaring that alj of the 
British ships engaged in the action 
have returned in safety to port 

The announcement was made by the 
Secretary of the admiralty, whose 
statement said:

German army has bât repulsed in * 
number of attempts to advance. The 
German loss has bee° 
heavy in this* region. The total of 
killed, wounded and prteonern in the 
second great advance towards Warsaw, 
which has now been definitely checked, 
is estimated at more than 260,000.

In night attacks the Germans aire 
now uning a peculiar kind of bullet, 
which If It hits nothing, bursts, giving 
out a flame, which is equivalent- to the 
lighting power of an^nfinary matoh. 
but is only momentané If It ftrikesa. 
man it ie a nasty species of explosive 
bullet. They have also been using 
some new artillery ammunition, which 
throws off etupeflying gases.

with > a

e.

ost useful sizes 
, 60c; 16 x 27 

» » • • .6Ç

! and inexpensive 
this size, 27 x 61 
borders.

Admiralty's Report.
“All the" British snins and tor

pedo boat destroyers engaged in 
Sunday's action have returned 
in safety to port.
“The Lion, which had some of her 
forward compartment flooded by 
sheUs below the water line, was 
taken in tow by the cruiser In
domitable. The cruiser Meteor, 
which also was damaged, was 
taken in tow by the destroyer 
Liberty. Both vessels were 
guarded by strong escorts of de
stroyers. Repairs to both ves
sels can be epeedUy effected.

“The total number of casualties 
among the officers and men "-re
posted to the admiralty is: On 
the Lion 17 men wrounded ;ee the 
Tiger, one officer and nine men 
killed and three officers and eight 
men woiinded: on the Meteor, four 

killed and one man woundefk

S peeled

twisted Japanese 
entlonal designs^

FOE’S DESTROYERS 
SUNK IN ACTION?

THESE PLANS MAY 
NOT MATERIALIZE

mans were 
against the troops -which had defeated 
them four to one in 
autumn, and instead of carrying any
more British trenches there the enemy 
himself was tumbled back much faster 
than he went forward, and did not 
cease his flight from the British bay
onets until he had abandoned all the 
points he had previously carried.

To the British first division belongs 
the honors of the day.

The Germans also made an attempt 
to advance from La Bassee to Beghuno, 
along the only road available, and paid 
dearly for the attempt. They fled, 
leaving behind threé hundred dead. 
The British here captured fifty-five 
prisoners, including two officers.

The Germans, have claimed success 
In their attacks south of the canal in 
this section. They were defeated with 
great loss by the French troops oppo
site Ypres.

French in Counter Attack.
The French made a strong counter 

attack on the trenches which the Ger
mans captured between Hurtublse and 
the Foulon wood, west of Craonne. In 

1 this encounter the new air bombs were 
used, and at the time of reporting, one 
section of the lost wooded ground was 
regained.

The Germans, evidently from these 
activities, war critics believe, have be
gun a new grand assault on the lines 
of the allies. The British and French 
are presumed to have plenty of men 
in France, and are expected to come 
out of this contest with great profit. 
If the Germans make a great sacrifice 
of life it may be . the prelude to what 
the allies are waiting for, a'grand, 
general advance.
# The French arq recovering some 
ground lost in the Argonne last week, 
alter the German advance had ex
hausted itself. A foothold has been 
gained in trepebes which have been 

Hubert and Fontaine
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German Losses Probably 
Greater Than Stated by 

British Admiralty.

Birth-RUSSIANS’ NEW ADVANCE. Surprises for Kaiser s 
day Make Up a Big 

Program.

GREAT BATTLE IS ON

ades CeTn™n^Tn De2A-The Russians 

are making’ another effert to advance 
In East Prussia, while in Potondthere 
has been a slackening in the Ashtlng 
on both sides for the moment- The 
Russians appear 4b be

nselves on their offensive north of 
lower Vistula, while the Austro- 

Germans are busy making prepara
tions to meet the Russian stance
thru the passes of the Carpathians 
and in southern Bukowina.

Russian submarines have thefr abearance in the western por- 
of the Baltic Sea. and have suc

ceeded in torpedoing the German crufser Gaelic, which, however, reach- 
vrith the assistance oi a Msh steamer, /heir activity has 
the trade carried on oy 

between Germany

r of new exclu- 
ations of color- 
e used for cur- 
lality linen, 30 
.... - .. 1.16

nty designs, suit- ■ 
in ivory or white,
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Survivor of Blucher Says 

Carnage on Cruiser Was 
Appalling.

FINISHED BY TORPEDO

Cessation of Murderous Fire 
Saved Hundreds of 

Lives.

" Trying to Cut Off Germans.
“The British were trying their beat 

to cut off the retreat of the Germans, 
who were flying homeward, and to 

,bring them to a final, decisive combat.
The skipper supposed that the Ger
mans had bad a longish start and so 
the British were unable to come up 
quite to the level of -the enemy and 
head him off from his home waters.

"Putting on all speed the skipper 
took his trawler Cut of the warship»1 
way and then lay to in case lie could 
later be of help and pick , up any sur
vivors.

“Speaking of the firing, he said 
thaï It, was indescribably terrific, 
making the bridge of his trawler 
tremble, while the report of each big 
gun so jarred her that it was as if 
she had collided with some soft dead 
weight

“Round about the British ships 
were innumerable column» of water 
spurting into the air, where badly 
aimed German shots bad fallen harm
lessly Into the water. The skipper
saw less of this commotion In the. Tb® bluejacket, said the Germa» 
water hear the German ships and re- fleet was advantMg at full speed to at-
garded the British guns as better and tack the English coast when the Brit-
more regularly served thruout the 1-h ,hour or two that he was able to 1-5 wareMpe W6re Bl*hted- 
watch the progress of the tight. Both upon the Germans turned and made
squadrons were largely enveloped in for port. The Blutiher, which was

crparatlvely etow- made desperatetSSPZtwhl ? eltorte t0 keeP up her maximum spited,
one with the ®moke from the German but the British overhauled and opened

flre upon (her at 8 range of about ten p sLI! aible K> see the Gomuuii, w^bere miles
Canadian Press Despatch. as the enemy had difficulty in getting --We were under fire from first to

BERLIN, via London, Jan. 26, 11.25 a dear sight of tbetr British oppo- last." the bluejacket continues “The
p.m.—The Cologne Gazette says it nents. The trawler tost sight at both , British centred their fire on us. Their
learns that the report that bombs ‘the ÜJ* wee «"t111- 0ur were put out
d,„ dropped „ du*„ „ 3ÜSÏ S£ “ “* *7““ " JgJ JT """ ““

raid last week, is utterly unfounded. Fought at Close Range. Havoc of Sheila
----------’ ' “Capt Vuti calculated that during “One shell burst in the heart of the

A passenger arriving at Arnheim. the hottest part of the fight the Brit- ship, where many men Who bad
Netherlands, Jan. 21, said that toe al- lfih and German squadrons were : 1 acted were killed. I
lied airmen the previous day had, nK're thaa_3600 yards apart- He did with one shell next to me. I
thrown bombs on Essen, where the “®t see a German ship e.nk, but otter know what finished the Blucher as she
Krupp steel works are located, and fighting he wHnesaed was full of holes, but I heard <fcs
destroyed a number of houses. * great outburst of smoke, IHumdmted struck a torpédo. If so We can thank

A later despatch received by The by occasional bands of flame, coming the torpedo for saving hundreds of
Amsterdam Handeleblad, said the raid î*0111™??*. Herman ships, and lives from the murderous, gqn fire,
had resulted in the destruction of 400 be concluded the* she had caught When the ship was sinking I Jumped
war automobiles in a repair shop. •*”- thereabouts, he says, m clear of her into the terribly cold wa-

______  thtclely strewn with mines. He added ter, which was full of dead men and
THIRTY KILLED AT KIELCE. !^lVtoll®rttitilksqnadron «°4”» men with «battered llmtoa who were

ahead with such energy and deter- crying for assistance. After being 
minatiori that only the great» peril ot rescued by the British we were warm- 
mines end submarines, together with ed, fed and clothed." 
the start obtained by the Germans, The sailor Is credited with «eying 
could have caused them to give up that during the raid on Soarboro the- 
chase- By midday there was not a men believed they were talcing part In 
warship visible and the trawler came a great naval action whlyh was «X- 
away." tending aH over the NorthtiNa.

RESCUERS attacked

OH
It is not believed that any other 
casualties occurred, but if so they 

. will be immediately published. „
’ ‘«As soon as Vice-Admiral 

Beatty's report is received a fuller 
account will be given.”

Premise Speedy Repaire.
The statement adds that the dam

aged Britfth vessels can be speedily 
, repaired. The Lion was struck by a 

German shell below the water line and 
of her forward compartments 
flooded. The details of the 

damages sustained by 
were not announced.

The Lion, with her sister ship, the

y
Monoplane Dropped Bombs 

Among Drowning Men 
of Blucher's Crew.

Aeroplane Raids and Decisive 
Naval Fight Scheduled 

for Today.
made

tion
Canadian Press Despatch.

HARWICH, via London, Jan. 27 
1.45 a.m.—A witness of the naval bat
tle on Sunday in the North Sea, whj 
has returned here, described the kink
ing of the German armored cruiser 
Blucher as a terrible sight The sea 
was covered with debris and men 
struggling for their lives.

When the British launched a boat 
to rescue the survivors a monoplane 
flew overhead and dropped bombs, 
which, tho they did not fall nearer 
than S hundred yards, prevented many 
of the drowning men from being taken 
out of the water.

One British destroyer was struck 
by a German shell, which pierced her 
boilers and put her out of action. She 
was towed to the east coast base for 
repairs.

Thruout the progress of the action 
the British vessels were constantly 
attacked by German submarines, but 
British torpedo boat destroyers kep: 
circling anrtind and successfully ward
ed off this -danger.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto Jvorla.

PARIS, Jan. 26.—The Germans are 
said to be preparing to give tomorrow,

different quarters, Holland, Italy and 
Switzerland, come .reports tor 
era! offensive on tie whole front, 
Zeppelin and aeroplane raids on Lon^

and several sharp engage^enl® have 
already been reported. Qen'V“\ pr? 
soners, and also German soldiers, in 
conversations with Fren^ in nearty 
trenches, have been «ayingagrMLt 
wflttle the greatest of the war, wm

S2. r
tmtn Is unquestionable that enormousbut it is 7«antrymen and numer 

being rushed by railroad 
toward Courtral and 

are said to

some
werestopped 

German steamers 
and Sweden.,

the MeteorBase- Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 27. 2.16 am.—The 

Scotsman today published a narrative 
bluejacket, one of the 
j-he German armored 

cruiser Blucher, who once lived In the 
United States. l<

GERMAN CRUISER 
BURST IN FLAMES

• (Continued on Pag# 7, Column 6.)

V Of a German 
survivors otes and aluminum

.49
andlea and a.’um- 
..............................£9
tor gaa stove and 
o $1.76. Wednes- 

.92
IN RNO OH ESSEN?Dutch Skipper, Who Saw 

Naval Fight, Reports One 
Waurship Caught Fire.

BRITISH BEST GUNNERS

AT There-.43Inesday Berlin Newspaper Denies Report 
That Allied Airmen Caus- * 

ed Damage.
rivers, hammers, 
; and 45c. Wed- 
........................... J25

i. Wednesday

" )6
numbers 
dus guns are 
and automobile 
Lille. These new troops 
amount to 200,000 me”-<w^ Germany

A letter Just received from 
states that surprises this weekin 
France have been ££.
man people. It is realize» . ~ been
ever, that these reports may 
allowed to pass for the purpo“ 
frightening the French population.

Record Reductions in Furs for Ladies

It's no wonder business atDine«bA
140 Ytongc street, to hea«
Returns toy thousands when _
derful values are coo*lldef^^orainary 
sent there are some 
bargains In womens 
muskrat ooe-ts, the
offered a* half , .
figures. In men’s fur and f H 
coats it is almost equally 
Coonskin coats worth ««its
tog for $75 and fine! 
with otter collars, muskrat Mnsngs 
and good black beaver "bells are> 
duced from $66 to $29-60. You 
duplicate the* values.. ”
them today.

I
Much Wild Shooting Done by 

Kaiser's Navy in Wild 
Flight to1 Safety.

33
lost near St.
Madame. Several German saps were 
destroyed. .

29

r size. No phone GERMAN FERRY BOAT
WARNED OF SUBMARINES

25 !

!in the Destroyers Sunk?
All the men engaged in the battle 

descrlbe.it as thrilling, and the results 
from, the British standpoint are re
ported to have been even better than 
announçed by the admiralty, because, 
to addition to the destruction of the 
Blucher, it is claimed that some Ger
man destroyers were sunk. It is be
lle* ed that one of the two German 
cruisers damaged was the Derfllnger.
Ope of them was in flames.

A German survivor admits that the __^_____
objective of the German squadron was Canadian Pre* Despatch, 
a port on the east coast of England.

Among the reports circulated here, ports 
but not confirmed, is that a British Russia day tiatJO pewwrwwe WU- 
destroycr sank a German submarine I ed and 66 injured 
which was attempting to torpedo an- of Klelce,^Poland, rscentlx. by Ana- 
other of the destroyers. |trla* U™**- 1------

Canadian Pre* Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 26.—The German 

cruiser Gazelle, according to a Copen
hagen despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph company, was struck by__two 
torpedoes discharged by Russian sub
marines and was discovered adrift off 

B title Sea, by the

SSsCopyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

COPENHAGEN. , Jan. 26.—A 
•patch from Trelleborg, Sweden, says 
that a German ferry which left yes
terday afternoon bn its daily trip, to 
Sassnitz, Prussia, returned two hours 
after its departure. The captain re
ceived a wireless message from Ger
man warships ordering him to turn 
back, as hostile submarines had been 
sighted to the Baltic, near RUegen Is
land.

Special Direct
w five killed

don't Ifle
ets, bright or dun 

in head and ring 

e, lion’s head and
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Ruegen, in the 
Swedish ferry steamer King Gustave, 
which towed her to Sassnitz. The 
Gazelle was badly damaged.

A Reuter despatch from Amsterdam 
Berlin telegram received

and convyntumaJ 

English seml-por- ,
effects. ReFU-^ 

of this pat-

Iquotes a
there as saying tint the Gazelle was 
attacked near Ruegen by a hostile 
submarine and sustained slight dam- 

There were no losses among her 
0.„„. The despatch added tint the 
cruiser had entered a German harbor 
in the Baltic. - ....-Li ,

A:% ,fr>ie Yellow Ticket" Matin* Today.
I There will be a matinee of “The Yel
low Ticket" at popular prices today 

If. at the Princess Theatre, beginning at 
3 1.16. The cast, which Includes Fier

ce Reed and E$vtn Arden, is eu-

ian
.

seta ages.97 pieces. Re|hn
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